OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB

Tregenza Times
19th September

Winners are definitely Grinners

Reserve Grade—Premiers
On behalf of the entire Old Collegians family we extend our Congratulations to the
Reserve team, players, coaches, Team Manager, assistants, medical support and their
families. Undefeated throughout the season, what an amazing effort!
Well done guys!!!
And commiserations to the 3rd’s who put a great fight!

Grand Final Day - Thank You’s
Old Collegians Rugby
Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby Union
Club, a strong community based
club with a spirited culture.

Our thanks are once again offered to
Jo Rogers
Sue Thewlis
Rob Costanzo
Mark Pickard
Danny McCartan
who all assisted in providing the meal on Saturday
night for our celebrating players and OC supporters.
Special thanks to Don Wilson who supplied the
delicious lamb chops for the BBQ.
A fabulous afternoon and night of our famous OC
fellowship was enjoyed by all who came back to the
Clubrooms.

Mission Statement :
To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for Old
Collegians Rugby Union Football
Club by including, engaging,
encouraging and supporting all
Club members and
supporters in every aspect of the
Club

Values:





Inclusivity
Loyalty
Honesty
Accountability

Thank You Alex
As the season has drawn to an end we also wish to take
this opportunity to sincerely thank Alex Walwyn, for his
amazing photographs throughout the year.
Some of his shots are truly wonderful, showing the
determination and agility of players, expressions of joy on
spectators faces and the occasional four legged support
crew, that attend our games.
Please know Alex that we
are extremely
appreciative of your
photographic talent.

Club News
Last Thursday, Old Collegians hosted an afternoon of Rugby and welcomed the Associates Ruby Club from Perth,
for a game against our Under 16’s team. This visit enabled the boys from both teams to renew friendships made
when Old Collegians Under 14’s visit Perth in 2017.
A free flowing game saw The Associates as the winners. The game was played in great spirit and the boys and
their supporters then enjoyed a BBQ dinner in the Club rooms.
Our thanks to all the supporters who came out for the match.
We hope the WA boys enjoyed their visit to SA.

Installing the Pennant

Tickets for Presentation Events
Absolutely last change to purchase a ticket for either Friday night or Sunday is
by

5pm Thursday 19th

Club News
Congratulations Luke!
The Old Collegians family extends its sincere congratulations to Luke Robertson, who completed the City to
Bay run last weekend and in doing so raised the amazing amount of $4,535 for the Jodie Lee Foundation.
Luke’s original goal was to raise $500.
A fabulous effort Luke. Well done young man!

2020 NZ Tour - see flyer page 6
When:

12th—21st April 2020

Who is it for?

U14 – U16 – U18 (Junior age group in 2020)
SENIOR MEN
SENIOR WOMEN

Estimated cost:

$1500 per person.

Expressions of Interest close: 30th September 2019
Contact: Rob Costanzo 0408 806 445 or Corné Arnold 0437 359 883

Club News—OC Awards
Do you know the History behind the Old Collegians Awards presented Annually? Here are just a few!!
G Bainbridge Memorial Trophy - Best Back 1st XV
Gordon Bainbridge was an outstanding halfback and played in the Premiership 1st XV Team of 1971. Gordon was
killed in a road accident in Hindley Street in 1972. The Trophy was struck in the 1970s.
C Holdich Memorial Trophy - Best Back 3rd XV
Cyril Holdich was club president from 1958 to 1960, the club’s treasurer from time to time and a life member. Both
his sons, including Geoff, played for the club. Cyril played at Cambridge University and got his Blue. Cyril played
more than 100 games in our 1st, 2nd and 3rd XVs (variously) from 1954 to 1963, as prop, hooker and breakaway.
Cyril passed on in 1974. The Trophy was struck in the 1970’s.
Bernie McQueen Trophy - Best Tackler (Back)
Bernie McQueen was a keen supporter of the club, and of his son Malcolm “Gunna” McQueen who played in the 1st
and 2nd XV. Bernie managed the 2nd XV Premiership team of 1962. We award either this trophy or the Gavin
Pfister, depending on whether the best tackler in that year is a forward or a back.
E Yule Memorial Trophy - Best Forward 1st XV
Former club president, 1947 to 1950. The Trophy was struck in 1952.
Mike von Berg Trophy—Consistency, Courage & Commitment
Mike von Berg was a member of Old Collegians from 1988 and was the 1st XV coach until 1993, including the Premiership of 1991. He was SARU Chairman 1994 to 2001, Senior State Coach 1994 to 1999, ARU Director 1997 to
1999 (the first SA member of the ARU), ARU Delegate 1994 to 2001, ARU Marketing Committee 1994 to 1996,
SARU Under 21 Coach 1991 to 1993, and SARU Schools Coach 1995 to 1996. The Trophy was struck in 1994.
McQualter Memorial Trophy - Best Back 2nd XV
Bruce McQualter was First XV fullback, a dedicated player and keen clubman. He was killed in
active service in Vietnam, Phuoc Tuy February 1967. The Trophy was struck in 1968.
Stewart Douglas Award - Best Graduate from Junior Rugby
Stewart “Disco” Douglas (son of Doc Douglas) played in our first U8s team, all through the juniors and then in
every senior grade, winning premierships in 1st and 3rd XVs. While playing he also coached juniors, women and 2nd
XV from time to time. He served as an excellent Club Captain from 2007 - 2009. In 2010 he retired from playing
and took up a coaching role. Stewart represents what we hope for our U8s; that their affection for OC never
wanes. The award was struck in 2009, it is a framed pair of the socks Disco wore in U8s. Disco held the record for
most tries scored in a senior debut, until 2009 when his record was broken by Chris Bartlett, the first player to win
this trophy.
HJ ‘Bert’ Rogers Trophy - Special Administrative Services
Bert was president for five terms in the 50s and 60s, the coach of 1954 Premiers and dual President of WA & SA
Rugby Unions. The Trophy was struck in 1984.

Who will be the 2019 recipients ?
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U14 – U16 – U18
(Junior age group in 2020)
SENIOR MEN
SENIOR WOMEN
GREAT BONDING BEFORE
SEASON STARTS
TOUR FUND RAISING EVENTS
TO BE HELD
ALL WELCOME

EXPRESSIONS DUE
MONDAY
30 SEPTEMBER 2019
DATES ARE INDICATIVE ONLY
AND WILL BE FINALISED BASED
ON FLIGHTS AND OPPOSITION
TEAM AVAILABILITY

PRICE ESTIMATE: $1500
INCLUDES:

CONTACT:
ROB COSTANZO
ROB@LBSA.COM.AU 0408 806 445
OR

CORNE ARNOLD
CORNE@PROSPECTUM.COM.AU
0437 359 883

FLIGHTS
ACCOMMODATION
TOUR MERCHANDISE
TRANSPORT
MEALS
FUN ACTIVITIES
SUPER 15 GAME

Community Notice Board

Want a fun way to keep fit over the Summer.

Reserve Grade—Match Report
Old Collegians: 24 vs Brighton 12
Tries: (3):
Conversions (3):
Penalty Goals (1):

Ned Morcom (1), Ruan Fourie (1) , Jon Mokomoko (1)
Stuart Robertson (3)
Stuart Robertson (1)

Perfection. Heading into this grand final match against Brighton we had been perfect. Perfect, in the sense that
we had won every game to that point in the season. But let's be a little more circumspect. Judging perfection as
a simple equation of wins and losses make sense - but only in hindsight. We didn't really set out at the start of
season all those months back with that goal of perfection in mind. In fact it's pretty obvious if you watched as
the season unfolded that we did not play perfectly in every match let alone at every phase in every match. But
what we did do was play with belief, trust and passion. Belief in each other, whether as a regular starter in the
team, or transitioning to the first, filling a vacancy or providing cover on the bench. Belief of the coaches and
team management in our players ability to overcome the trials and setbacks and find ways to perform at their
best. Trust, that every team mate was a performer and could be trusted to do the job asked of them. Trust so
often rewarded in defence. And that other facet of trust - acceptance. Accepting that mistakes happen and trust
that we could always recover from them. And you cannot play this game if you're not passionate. It matters too,
that you faithful supporters showed your passion. It's never forgotten.
And so to the match. The old rival, Brighton, gave us a scare in the first minute of the semi-final two weeks back.
An analysis of our scoring time-line across this year says that was an aberration as, on average, we out point the
opposition at a ratio of 5 points to 1 in the first ten minutes. Well that almost happen here but it took a pretty
scrappy 11 minutes before Roan Fourie released Ned Morcom out wide on the left to run in strongly from 30m
out. Ned had the presence on mind to get in close to the posts and Stu Robertson had no trouble converting. By
rights (or statistical scores analysis) the flood gates should have opened, especially as Brighton looked bereft of
ideas. As it was though, they didn't. A knee injury to hooker Mark Darby with 20 minutes played brought David Al
Emile on to the pitch. The immediate impact, to which several Brighton player could attest, was a powerfully,
bullocking charge down the right wing and on to the 5m line sucked in enough Brighton defenders to open space
mid field were Ruan scored under the posts. Again, no problem for Stu to convert. Brighton had been operating a
fine offside margin at the rucks and finally the Ref decided enough was enough and we got a penalty goal opportunity. Stu's kick to give us a nice little buffer was just wide. Not sure his team mates were that worried, maybe
more relieved to get a short water break after 30 minutes of no stop action on a very hot morning. Now in the
ascendency, we took the ball to the line from the kick out only to be held up. Jon Mokomoko scored under the
posts from the base of the ensuring scrum. His reward - a knee to the head that spilt his left eye brow with the
inevitable river of blood. While Jon made his way off to get cleaned up, Stu finished his good work with a
conversion for a perfect 21 - nil half-time score.
Our second half starts on average have been better than our opposition, although there have been a few
occasions were our opponents have jump us. Brighton were first to score. Not exactly a surprise attack it has to
be said, as it took them 16 minutes. Brighton, now a little over eager, infringed. This time Stu kicked truly.
A try to Brighton (unconverted) made things a tad more tense with scores at 24 - 12. Twenty five minutes played
now in this half and with the match actually kicking off about five minutes late and the competition rules saying
that matches must finish on time it was anyone's guess how much longer the Ref would play. The next 10
minutes were pretty chaotic with subs on both sides for exhausted players, injury delays and the like until the
relief of the final whistle, and well, the perfect end to a perfect season.
Editors note: I wish to sincerely thank Tom Secker, Doug Mein and Dave Phillips for supplying the Senior
Match Reports each week, and Nate Sos for coordinating the Junior Match Reports.

Reserve Grade—Match Photos

Courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Third Grade—Match Report
Old Collegians 22 vs Onkaparinga 34
Yet another crack of dawn start for the biggest day of the year with cool air, dewy grass, and some surprisingly
warm sun. It was perfect finals conditions. As the team gathered, their enthusiasm, anxiety and tension
indicated they were clearly up for a big game.
Collegians started as we planned with a fast paced, expansive game. The first try seemed to happen before
Onkas fully woke up. Overall it appeared the conditions were going to be really suited our game.
Understandably, the intensity was high from both teams; worthy of a Grand Final between two teams separated
only by 4 points differential at the end of the minor games. As expected, Onkas played to their strength of big,
strong forwards grinding their way down field using multiple picks off the rucks.
The high standard of general play saw a few less than usual line outs. Each side was well drilled in retaining
their throws. Onkas used their size to good effect in a couple of driving mauls from lineouts. The most yards
from a lineout were gained by Onkas midway through the first half when a driving maul broke up and managed
to advance several meters before we were able to regroup and stop it.
Penalties were similar to previous finals, with our efforts to remain onside at the rucks forced Onkas to earn
every metre. Score at half time was 7-8 Onkas up by the single point. The game was truly anyone’s to take.
The second half saw the game open up with fatigue and the respective benches upsetting the defensive
patterns enough to allow 2 tries each way with the conversions bringing the scores level mid-way through the
half.
The surprise came in their small but very fast winger. His running in the second half gave our outside backs
several frights before a combination of forward hits and his fast pace found their way past us on a short side to
put Onkas up by a try with less than 5 minutes to go. Onkas regained possession of the ball from the restart as
crowd noise lead players to think someone else was in a position to catch it. In the subsequent phases of play
Onkas pressed their forward advantage and possession until securing a 5m scrum in the tram tracks. The pick
from the base was valiantly tackled before the second phase dove over for a final try on the stroke of full time.
With the final score being Onkas (34) def Old Collegians (22), the 2 try difference in the end was not a true
reflection of the closeness of the contest. Both teams were capable, but only one was able to execute well
enough to get the win. A disappointing end to a great season going one better than last year with around half
the same squad. If this progress continues, we can look forward to another successful season with a flag at the
end next year.
Well done to all who played throughout the season. Several very good players were unfortunate not to make
the Grand Final team. The efforts of all in training and playing throughout the season contributed to get us to
where we did. We could not have reached this without everyone’s input. Thank you to all who came and
watched throughout the year and on the day.

Courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography
Thanks to Paul Francis for this report!

Third Grade—Photos

Courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

OC Committee,Old
Coopted
Collegians
Members
Merchandise
& Volunteers for 2019
President

Vice-President

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445

0410 005 315

Secretary

Treasurer

Susan Thewlis
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Amanda Porteous
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au

 0431 566 116

0417 842 742

Director of Rugby

Director of Junior Rugby

Danny McCartan
rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

Nate Sos
juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

0412 849 004

0458 949 676
Senior Registrar
Simone Linder-Patton
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

Players Representative
Strategic and Financial
Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee

0434 050 436
Assistant Secretary
Social Co-ordinator
Jo Rogers
Co-op member to committee

Policies and Constitution
Belinda Wade
Co-op member to committee

Grievance Contact
Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

Senior Selector
Doug Mein

Senior Selector
Graham Raymond

Member Protection Officer
Beth Howard

House and Grounds
John Denley

First Aid Co-ordinator

Old Colls Players Trust
Michael McCrea
Oli Porter

Child Safety Officer
Jaye Gordon

Kate Denley

Business Partners for 2019

GOLD

Silver

Bronze

Copper

